
.140116111CliTO pleasure your return to that important

Oltatica amongst us which you have so long and so de-
imrtalidly oecopied." And is it not reasonable, to sup-

4ttoit • men's worldly success is to be promoted17:40 hewing the good-will, instead of the ill-will. of
Ices fellows? In the me use. it is himselfand &thou:
semi more influences work in to the end: in the other,
It is himself working to it, but a theusaod secret in-
fleeces working against it. Considering the difficul-
ties' which they nettifteasly raise in their course, the
aimpese of the selfish are tar more wonderful than

P,--ibette of the generous. Where, with competent pro-
viso/co end skill, there is a natural suavity towards°til-
lers, accompanied by a practical liberality according -to
4ilemeasure of the understood means,till works well:
othlailtheate triumph is certain. Bat the prosperity
ofthi thorough scrub, attained Illwidst.the contempt

•—anildetestation of Use public, can never be
bata kind of miracle when it occurs, awl
cpeobable. ft is strained:fret in vain

' Fot these reasons, I regard
hawing under a nista
taw pity ofall w:

.at his vri

a. a p•rrn
one, and who claims

e so magnanimous as to smile

.....-
maxims and the detision in which he

. o regard every generous principle. Let all.

-

. however, who may feel tempted to adopt his policy, be

'... itietemed with a due horror for it, as that above
l an d

'..-'sittera worst ceicetated either to promote materia-
-k.'.- - _ or to procure the mental amenity itt'which the
''' ' " of life more'rruly consists.

jtig ticHANAN'S LETTER—SOUND A.D-

-: .4_
h.'"theittliiiel letter, says the "Globe, takes a con•

• •• LOWIIfh rit7 cyar and comprehensive, view or vise

vowsof the-democratic party justly estimates the

Frosidetot elect, and the duties which all tree par-

titsnen will feel that they owe to him. The delinea-

of Mc ?elk's public character indicates Wkiitthe

public may aspect; aad if his
marred

honest and judicious

.; efforts for the good of the country, be mit by

those whom Mr Buchanan characterizes as "impatient

oepiranter the success of his administration aill

more than confirwt the best awticipatiens .1 his

Wsettter,TrlN, Dec. 11th, 1814.

tut rt.Vitta: I haxeboon honored by the receipt of

~,
. . . .

s •, L i

.inurulna Invitation, to unite alto toe oemocracy ofthe
,eceiporatesk diatrict rf the Northern Liberties, in

celebrating "tbe late glorious victory of the democracy

of the State and Union, by a public festival, to be

given at the house of Charles \Vorrell, on the 13th

,
fesetest." I should gladly accept this agreeable invi-

te:hr. did not my public dutiesfinbitl my absence from

Vas city at the rime appointed.
The recent victory has indeed been glorious. It is

the triumph of those principles which will secure and

perpetuate ourfree institutions. It i. 9,to tbese simians
; . .nciples, inscribed upolvour flag above, and not to

the mere etanloll4 bearers beneath, that democrats

ry their devotion. And yet onr three standaid bear-

ere are eminently worthy of the confidence of a free

I have been upon terms of personal, political,
people.
sod social intimacy with James K. Polk for nearly

twenty years; and have °heelvtowhimm iall` ituations,
" ' tm. hilst the

both in the sunshine and in the .t0,,..-

teatnendoes war of the Bank of the United States a.

pint the administration of the glorious old hero Ind

oar of the Hermitage was raging, he never quailed,

butted the van of the democracy in the 110,/se ofRep-

leeentatives. I shall venture the prediction that, as

Peosident ofthe United States, he will disappoint the

expectations of his political foes, and will surpass even

thehigh hopes of his friends. Prudent, firm and sa-

.gecious, with a character, public end private, above

all reproach,his country's good will be the polar star

of his administration; and his own glory and lasting

benefits to the people of the United States, will be his

rich reward, provided he be not thwarted by prema-

_ sure auempts to divide the party in a struggle for the

-remtpresidency. Hie own nomination and triumph-

ant election ought to warn the friends of all impatient

aspirants, if any such there be, di it those who are the

'fret to enter thelists, and thus distract the party, will

'be the last in teaching the goal.
'tLeleading chatacterist:c of Mr Polk's mind is an

almost unerring judgement, which e minently fits him

for the high position to which his country has called

blur. During his long and varied Benices in Congress,

it may be said of him, what could scarcely be
tarasseti--

tsel of any other public man, placed in a imipos

'tion—that he has never had occasion to explain or re-

leant any of his votes, or even to qnslifanY yof his

ettpitelons expressed in the ardor of debate.

Lot him, then, have a fair field; let him be sustained
by the entire democracy in his efforts to confirm and

lerecithen Ehe great and glorious party which has

brought him into power. and our late
The
triumph will be

tbut the precursor of new
support

victories. party must

him with an unbroken front, in order to sus.

.tale itself in the presence of the powerful and intellec-

sisalparty which still holds its position in the field of

battle, At the appropriate time, we shall select anoth-

•er candidate, as Alexander did his successoer,man who
and be-

-stow thehighest offi ce in the world uponth

shall then bare proved himself to be the most worthy.

ru conclusion, permit me to offer you the following

'sentiment:
Democracy: For the sake of its principles, first and

'shove all; and afterwards, a fait selection among its

votaries of the most honest and capable public agents,

,t.o give these principles effect.
With many thanks fur thekind terms toward myself

'personally, which you have employed i
end.
n your invite-

Kion,lretnain, very respectfully, your fri
JAMES BUCHANAN.

.Tus StatureLs IsDiAn s.—The St Augustine Neex.ws
vfDearmber 21. says.—lt would seem that there

'ins, on the part of some of our citizens, an apprehere

lidos the further difficulties are likely to be encountered

with the remainder of the Seminoles now in the Terri-

, We are confident that them is not the least

foundation for sneh apprehension; am& that, if the Gen-

ova Commanding is allowed to carry out the designs

oldie Government, the Indians will finally be peacably

reencreed. We beg leave to call the attention of the

people of Florida to the mud of Gen. WORtiTH on this

subject, published below.

atiIIADIVANTICRA, NIA TR MILITA
2

RY DEPARTRAT.
ST. AUGUST2III C,(F•.) Dec.0,1844.

To tie Citizens of Florida.—lnquiries having

"esocbefi toe in various forms and from various quarters,

• odd& evidence alarm and enxiety at the prospect of

Indian difficulties, to the retardation, it is said, of the

peoscier4of the Territory in respect to the approach

-of settlers, and suspension of industry in the cultiva-

'lieu of the soil,l beg leave, in this manner, and esthea
iseral reply, to Bay that, in so far as respects
igu
Indians, the country is and willremain inperfect quiet,

and without any grounded apprehensions ; that the

•temaining Indians, numbering some three hundred
-and ten or three hundred and twelve persons, inclu-

.4dieg less than one hundred men, are all within t e

'liutlta temporarily assigned to them; that they manifes-
tbe best disposition and gratitudefar the quiet ac-

ted
corded to them; that any statement to the contrary is

des wicked and "weak invention" of enemies, in &s-

-pies to the prosperity of Florida; that it is respectful-

ly requested of all interested in the preservation of

peace, er otherwise, to be assured that there is not the

lightest chance ofa disteibance of the preseat quiet

'add prosperous condition of the Territory; and filially,

-thatit is hoped and believed the small 'remainder of

*lndianawill be, in due time, peaceably end quietly

emigrated in the manner and mode directed by the rlJ-

esited.States Government.
,W .1 Woarn, Brig. Gen.Com.

1211" o.rPicayune thus justly condemns a

practice that wadhought was almost entirely confined

to theTheatre in Pittsbargh. It is nut onlya heartless

ernteleatent,but it annoys the audience nearly WI muc

as the poor .:sups" himself:
"Why is it?--we have asked Abe question before

and will-repeat it—why is it that whenever any poor

+load' toceme upon the stagy to • remove achair or

table, be Is greetedwithyells, cries of "supe," "sups."

anise&like demonstrations To our mind itbeys

satrwee heartlessness and want of feeling thus totra
as-

tail anunfortunate wight, who perchance has adopted

this Si tho oaly areas by whirl to obtain s. supper,

sod who has no mode of tetaliating upon those who

wantonly insult him. It is a nuisance aad an evil, sad
7" • he door sway with.

ebe 3Daili Atiorning post.
THOS. PHILLIPS & TPA. R. SMITH, LDITHRS
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FOR MAYOR,
HENRY S. MA00R.

ovi:RsEicas-'l. J. ASHI3fIIDGF.
_

AVID (TORS•

Av., J. T. CoNNot.t.T. «'++. bl. Enc.ln.

es ELECTIOM.—Wo hope that every democratic

voter will consider it hia duty to attend the polls to-

day, and to vote for the candidates who have been se-

lected for their setcrages by the Cenventions of the IMPORTANT DECTOON.---A dOelt. was made in

the Comt of Quarter Sessions at Philadelphia, on

Tuesday, that ratiteoad companies engaged in trans. i
carting the United States Mail have anightton eelMla control over the persons and baggage the

agents of Private Mail Companies, so far as to pre-

veattheir roads:from being used for purposes opposed

to the post office laws of the United States. The •
case in which the decision was made was that of Mr

Wm L Ashmesd, Agent of the Philadelphia, Wil-

mington and Baltimore Railroad Company, convicted
some time since of an assault end battery upon Mr G

IP Fisher, Agent of the North American Mail Com-

parry, in forcibly ejecting him and his 'baggage from

the cars. Judge Parsons delivered the opinion, arrest-

ing the judgment against Mr:Aihnicad, on the ground
that he did no more than Was his duty.

e county
White no sympatitylerr his brethren over ll_

line?
Really, this matter seemsto ma the most mysterinns.

Can you divine the meaning of Francis R Shunk

is Governor. and will be inaugurated in a short time,

mid yet neither the G:rtetie oar American seem to be

at all aroused to that danger, which, a few weeks ago,
monopolized their daily meditations and their nightly

party.
Excellent tickets have been nominated in all the

wards, and it only requiresan energetic effort on the

pert of the democrats to give them a triumphant elec-

tion. In the Sth and 3d wards at least, three can be

no doubt of theresult, if there is any thing like a fair
dreams.

Do enlighten me and manyof your renders on the

subject, if you cars. "Why does the Gazette say

nothing about the Bible now?" is the first riddle pro-
pounded in every party ea soon as that other distract-
ing question"who stnick Bill Patterson" is disposed "L

The other evening 1was at neighbor Globous's,
where same chitaren were playing Conundrums, Enig-

mas, &c., and in due caurse, the above question about
the Gault* and Bible came up, and at. once, all

the little Solomons were dumb founded.
After a long pause, one queer little chap said, "If

Mr. Jones will explain to me what is meant by •Mr.

Howard's religious opinions,' 1 think I can tell why

the Gazette sum says nothing about the Bible." This,

to be sure, was•taising a new question; but to me the
new question was as Isothering as the old one ; so 1

tonduded to try your unurtness upon the suJobjectJoeNS.

turn out among our friends.
The candidates are welldeserving ofthe enpport and

confidencenut only of their pdliticalfriends but of the

public at large. Some of therm ar eexperienced offi-

cers, who have heretofore discharged the dirties of the

offices for which they are now candidates, with credit
to themselves and the utmost satisfaction of all for

whom they transacted business. Their re-election

will be acceptable to men ofall parties, as we believe

that the prudent portion of the community woald be

bettersatistied with the choiceo' good officers in whose
tiresuctve Om tat SCISFOLD.—A letter from

integrity and ability an could rely, than in the mere
triumph of party candidates. A united effort among , tersburg, of 2sa Sept. says--"The murderers of Mons

the democrats is all that is required to secure their 1Kezreet havejust been trial and executed. One of them

election, and to accomplish this it is eecessary that on
e

was C13"1" Tornyl, the servant of the deceased, and

ery man should do all in his power to bring oat the the other, a shoemaker named Korweer. Tornyl as-ow.

whole strength of the party for our candidates. ed his guilt. The sentence of the Court was that Tor-

Stick to the Ticket—Aiscountenance every dieresi. nyl should be quartered, his body burned. and the arth-

arm to scratch—remember that every vote withheld es threwn to the' wind, and that liorwaer should be

from the democratic candidatesis as good as one for decapitated. The prisoners appealed, but theKing

the opposition. There is no reason why the demo I
the sentence of death, changing Torayes

cratic nominees should not receive the full vote ofthe punishment into simple beheading. The judgment or-

party in all the wards; they are honest • and capable, Bernd Korvraer to be the first executed, but this Tor-

and no good democrat or good citizen can have any : nyl protested against, declaring that as he was of no-

thing to regtet in their election.
ble blood he was entitled to die first. His claim win

rejiscted; he fell upon Korwaer, and endeavored ,to pull

hint from the 'stock. Kummer seat him back with a

srinloat blew ea this closet, and Tornyi was on the point

of giving blow fur blow, when the exeentioner's men

' seized him, anti bound him so tightly as to prevent him

making any martian.. They were bOth es/owed ie a

few minutes after. This singular ambition of Tornyl

to have his claim of birth atumderl to in such circum-
stances, calls to mind an execution at Copenhagen.circum-
stances, calls

where, when sense men were sentenced Is

death, tines of the camber bad been beheaded, but

the taut* refused to piece his head on the block, oa

the ironed that the personbefore himhad been a Jew,

and that he being achristian could oigectto having his

blood mingled with that of • Jew. After setne parley,

the magistrate granted his objection. and the man

having classed the blo:k of the blood en well as he

could, placed his bend down tranquilly and saderwent

'tie sentence.

From the Baltimore Sue.

TWEN TY.NIGATLI CONGKESS.
Second Session.

WASH I lU;TOH, Jln. 3, 1345-
- SENATE. •

TREMBLlS6.—Testerday the Cordeliers made a

deperate appeal to the Natives, to drop their candi-
date and support the party that issued the address

charging them with knavery and faLtekood. _

The Cordelien are in a most unpleasant dilemma,

and they cannot discar.ver any practicable means of ex-

tricating themselves. They find they have made some
misrnoves, and it is now too late to rectify them.

First, it was wrongfur Mr Howard to issue an ad-

dress characterising the natives as knaves and liars.

Secondly, it was wrong in the convention that nom-
inated Mr Howard, not to say something in favor of

"our Bible and oarFlag."
Thirdly, it was wrong for Mr Howard's friends to

thfeatun to prosecute any one whowould refer to his

"re/igioes opinions," while they studiously refrained
from letting the public know what his religious opia-

ions were.
The whigs made many otherblunders in the present

municipal campaign, and the above are the principal
ones; it is fiom their effects that they dread the most

....

Garar SWIIITSTAIES7A CIAIIIII---I‘olllll s

, Sotrra.—The great fear mile Sweepstake.s2,ooo sob.

=SAO ft in which wereentered Blue Dick and Midas,

rijury.'fromthe North and Peptone, Ruffin and Pat Gallway

These mistakes have alienated from Mr Howard i from the west aro south, nine of over the metairm

even some of the leaders, and ifhe were to come again ; Course, New Orleans, on the 24th December, and was

before the same delegates that nominated him, a ma- i won easily by Peyton,beating
ag

the celebrated Blue

jority of them would vote ainst him. I Dick, he being the only comp, titor. There were five

In proof of this, we are informed that eta caucus of , hum" musivated, am: sme Dick, Midas,Ruse, p.....

the whig delegates held last Thursday evening , forth' il tuna and pat.Gwootye_three paid forfeit. The?Thoo "

purpose of makingarrangements to induce the natives , wail won in two straight beats; the dew of earth mile

towithdraw their man, it was found, upon "counting I. was as follows:—let 2.06; 2,1 2.00; 3d 1 53; and 4th

nrlses," that many of the whip would, in a joint Con- ! 2 04—total 8.09.

vention, vote for Mr Reinhart, and thus defeat all Mr On the seeolul heat, en the fourth round, Blue Dick

Howard's hopes of the Mayoralty. gave up the contest, and dropped in with in distance.

When the Cordeliers discovered this state of affairs, Time same as first lava 8.C9.

they managed to break off all further negotiations for, Near the close of the race an unpleasant
happened, whichresulted in broken bones somoor two

accident

an amalgamation, and now trust to future schemes to

seeitt the support of tan faction that Mg Me"ed persons. The low stand, at the marmite!, right of the

thinks deals inknavery and falsehood. ladies' and members' stand, fell under the weiPit of

the immense crowd upon it—crashing bottles, glasses

the implements of gaming, and all the usual fixtures

ofsuch an establishment.
Immense concourses of persons are mato have at

tended the race.

OVEItsZERII on IHL Pooll.—Tho Democrats pm-

sent a most excellent ticket for Overseers of the Poor.

Better men than Messrs O'fiatest and ASKIIKIDGC,

could not have been selectedfrom among Oar citizens.

Their intelligence, active business habits, and well

known integrity, are qualifications which will enable

them to discharge the duties of the office to the entire

satisfaction of the public.

PROT VT I c.—A writer in the BaltimoreRepublican ,
says that in 1841,when Col. Polk was a candidate for .
Governor in Tennessee, and was canvassing that State,

a young lady west to bear bin speak, and was so

muck pleased with hls chaste, sensate, and digaida
address, that, on her return borne, she proposed to a

political opponent of Col. Polk's, who is now in this

city, to wager a pairs( gloves, thathe would be Petri-

dent of the United States in 1345. The young gew

deform accepted the wager, and on Tuesday last re-
ceived a letter from the young lady, residing in West

Tennessee, reminding him of hisloss, and demanding

her gloves. We arepleased to state that he will send

her a pair worthy to be worn by the fair hands of that
pnuintint prophoticyoung Polk lady.

Doug° Dou azz D utv.—We noderstana that the edi

tor of the Gazette supports the Native candidate for

Mayor, in Allegheny city, where he !hes; while in

Pittsburgh, where he prints his paper, he supports

the whit candidate wbo accuses the Natives ofbeing

guilty of knavery and falsehood. This is hard labor

for the Deacon, and may cause some to doubt the sin-

cerity of his attachment to eitherfaction.

Moe'TROD. CON SIIRACT70014 D OUT: N York,

on Thursday there werearrested four colored men, Wm

Waks alias Bombay, Jeremiah Simmons, Geoffrey O-

verton and Samuel Finney, on complaint of another

colore i man named Geo D Morse, whose life they had

threatened to take. The circumstances attending the

cape, the News says, are as follows. It appears that

a conspiracy had been formed amongst the colored in-

habitants of Princess Ann County V.l) to murder the

white population of that portion of the eastern shore

and such of the blacks as would not join with them in

their deeds of murder in the course of theholidays.—

Several negroes in N York, were cognisant, if not actu-

ally engaged in aiding the instagents, and one of the

number, named Hodges, had goite thither to take a

part in carrying out the plan.
The facts of the contemplated insurrection and the

names of several engaged in it, having come to the

knowledge of Morse, whose parents live in the see-

tion of the country referred to, and for whose safety

he felt alarmed, he wrate or caused to be written, a

letter to the authorities of Virginia, communicating

all he knew on the subject, which led to the arrest of

Hoolges, and several implicated in the matter. Wales,

Simmons, Overton and Finney, having by some means

been apprinedof what had transpired, suspected

Mom of having communicated the information to the

authorities, became se enraged against him as to

threaten tomake his lifer, whereapon he applied to the

Police, who causeß them to be arrested and held to

bail inthe sum of $5OO earth.

A Hamburgh letter, dated. Nov 22, say.: The

Senate and College of the Ancieats have justd.clared t

in favor of emancipating the Jews. What principal.

ly decided our two highest bodies in the state to We.

sent to this act of justice, is ;be immense sacrifices

which the Jews of Hamburgh have madeto succor tile

numerous victims of the tire of 184!. and thespirim ,
patriotism and charity with which that body has '
animated for a long series of years. The emanctipis-

tion of the Jtivrs will be, it is said, complete, excite
that they cannot form part of the settee.

A Nice Tonga Wis.—We learn front • Hudsea

paper that Belden, alias "Little Thunder," is a 'pea

ulator in theanti-rent disturbances. On examining his

person, after his arrest on Wednesday, there was

found upon him, besides his pistols, knives, &c., a

a complete setof thimble rig instruments. It would-

teem thatof these anti-rent meetings, when the wine

is inand thewit out of the noddle of the agoieveri ten-

ants, this gentlemen takes his opportunity of lighten-

in their purses by • social game of thimble rig.
•

Tog vote Men AT csar.—ln a "Midnight Cry"

ofrecent date, we finds letter from Mr Miller, which

contains the following: "I havefazed my mind upon a-

nother time, and here I mean to stand until God gives

memore light—and that is to-day, to-rtsi, and TO.DAT,

listi/ /se cosies."

17"The 'Steamboat trlnunt Pleasant, which left

New York on thetlOth ult..fur Philadelphia ,oity, it

will be remembered, bas not'been iteard 'from-since.
The brig Martha, Capt. ,Parkrr, front -Boston ae :Bal-

timore, where she arrived on Tuesday, 31st•ult, in lat.

33 30, lon. 70 30, saw the broadside of aateardbael
with her stern knocked off, so that the name could

not be seen. The wreck•will probably prove to be all

that remains of the fated boat, and her hapless are!,

.have.duubdessfound graves inebe ocean.

larA lady and gentleman wise elopedfrom Balti-

more a few days ago, (the lady abandoning a husband

and nine children,) were overtaken at Washington in

their Sight to theSouth. The Irmsband and wife, after

some angry words, made up the quarrel and returned

%nine together. The "pliant gay Lothario" was in-

carcerated.
!grit issaid that some impoilem fellow down east

is about malsiag Ms Tyler s present ct a boaatifidly

NOW vadio.—aostoa

.tti t,
TOR Tilt PLPST. 1 Opportunty. •

.4. ,

...rninmonpunLosomm__!!nPostve awl* '
''0.1 SHAMEFUL A#ATHY. pROFESS air'ORTER ellib miNkreetiei

'

r

R esninr ,hri isan'ffei wennamirSysternlo;f unchritlhibetiotieb,tbici,ec..
m0:400.T....„7„:7,,... 11.„.1....t5,.-,„,,,-a[-pubiw ir.,.:. _ . The.. whigs .of Wa.shingto.a c.ounxtp sertu_exceed,•

wax
of W a t he I, Mg. vigil caressed, nay, town agonizes' in rotation teethe

I t

tare Roon, corner of St Clair and Liberty amets

ofour military alms-
- - under

Bible: TheReporter teems with articles upon the
an corps) forme pat or- •

. tillerY, tilt.oesmasiderda-Chief, wed diespiteched to
suluect; rtragraph succeeds paraerapk, column fol. i der Me3:11.0Briwn3s anitrr'lbruat"reeill a 11466

lows cohtsen, and that The public ale trimmed to the members ofhis

totem'
papa seeses not half large 'Sent "'Aar ha nd in their names .by Thersdarea*

,neon brim extra train lett nibbt. , 1enough to contain the outpourings of the grit** and -ring-
resent class, viz: Messrs Jams May:Capt. T C M

terror'of the whigs of our oeighborsoneey. But this \V
Arrangemenu had been made by the Adjatant•Gen-

Martin, Broker , cornet of 3d and MarketStreets,'ay'
grief and terror do not appear to be at all infectious. I C H Wolff, P H 1,a,,, 1men, J fstAndrews, M F Eatoe'

oral by which these troops were sent immediately on In the-city of Pirtslnirgh, the ardent supporters of

the arrival of the Briton and Housantonic trains.— Mr. Howard, setae ofthevery men who used to swear and 28 or 30more Gentlemen of the lust respectability
in this city. • ban 7.5 t

The NY Herold statesthaturt tomlate hour on Thera- I most awfully ttiat the country would be tuined if they
,did not maintain the Bible, are new as cool as cucum-

day evening, there was no farther information relative bees,
over

deeemactually tomock at tie terror of their

to proceedings in the various districts where the Anti- brnrethe county line.

cent movment was prevailing. beyond what wo have,' Wkat can be the meaning of this saddenchange in

given. 'Of course, rumor, withher thousand tongues, I the feelings of the whig friends of Mr Howanll Why

was raa. idle, but there waanatiang Aim coul d bare,. has such apathy succeeded their previous agitation
'

Why ;has a tehborn indifference taken the place cf that

lied upon. deep agitation which could formerly only find vent in

herd 4torarirtgl Why does not the Gazette reecho
the agonizing groans of theßeporter? Has, Beacon

50c, LBS. PURE PALM Sr/AP, jest reeeiv

ki ed and for sale by WM THORN;
No 53...Macket. strett,

.To Let. •

A COTTAGE with about four acres of dli
f! ground in the borough ti Lnwreneevillet.=

with enrriag,e-honse, stabling, fruit trees and a good

spring of wateroa the premises. Farther iaforiaation
v. ill be given by either of the sabacribers, qr.ocutors fix

the estate of W•illiain Toman, decd.
DAMES TOM AN.
GASIIIEL ADAMS.
DAVID NIcMULLESjan74f

Turpscott's thnieral EhiLigration Office.
76 Soak St., corner of Maiden Lane, New York.

•

CUABLES A 211".ANULTY,
Agent, Canal Sevin, Plttsbuigh, Pte.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.
DEIMOS'S about senahl for their friends in say

part of the OLD COUNTRY. are respectfully In-

formed by the subscribers that the tame system that

characterised their house, and gave such unbounded
satisfaction the past year, will be continued throughost

the season of IEOS.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

M ELY:

The QUEEN OF TH F. WEST, 1250 tons borthen
" HOTTINGUER. 1150 " "

" LIVERPOOL, 1150 " "

ROCHESTER, 1000. "

" •ROSCPUS, 1150 "

" SIDDONS.
" "

" SHERIDAN, 11150 "

" GARRICK, 1050 "

Which capacious and, magnificent ship, being com-

manded by kiwi and exprrienced men, and fitted up

in tbebest possible manner fur comfort and conveni-
ence, it is a well known Act that they surpass any

otherLine of packets.
In addition to 'Ate above rplendid tine the subscri-

bers
P

are agents
ets,

fur rite.
a".

Bt. Georgen Line
of

of iver-

pool ackawl UnitedLiar Liverpool
Pcegrete.

Molting a risipfrmn Liverpool ever five days; the,

possibility of delay is therefore precluded. Mr Tap.

Scott (one of the firm) personally superintends the

departure of vsssels at Liverpool; suffice it to any,

therefore, that the aulnicribera guarantee to give eatis
faction to all parties who may send for their friends
through them. In all cases when there sent for de:
dine coming, the full amount of money paid for par
main will be refunded.

REMITIENCES.
Persons wishing to remit money to any part ofG'reat

Britain or Ireland can be supplied with drafts for any

amount, from £.l upwards, at sight on all the princi-
pal towns, withoutdiscount orany other charge. Ap.

plicationby letter (mist paid) with mon immediate at-,

tention by addressing
• W. &J. T Th PSCOTT,

76 South St.,comerof Maiden Lane, N Y.
Or to Charles A MeAmilt'',Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.
Agency in Liverpool :

4/Valium Tapscott or 15 Goree Plana and
Geo Ilippard & Son. S 62 Wateiluo Rcrati.

jail 6

The Senate was not in session to-day, having ad.
journal! to Monday, in order to give the standing corn-

mittees an opportunity of bringing up their business.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mr C J Ingersoll moved to go into committee of the

whole, fur the purpose of taking up the Texas resolu-

tion. The motion prevailed—yeas 107, nays 63.

.The committee then took up the joint resolution for

the Annexation of Tees', reportedfrom the-committee
ou Foreign affairs. they provide for the annexation

on the basis of the late treaty, after which, should the

supreme authorities of Texas agree, our President is to

issue his proclamation to that effect.
Mr Ingersoll rose and made a fair statement of the

Texas affair as it now stands. He slid be should not

proceed to defend the measure of annexation until it

should be assailed. Ho alluded to a curious fact. viz:

That the question of annexation has been more discus:
red in the journals of Europe than in this House. It

bad also been fully discussed in our own country every

whore except in the House. After explaining several

pet sotuilmattere. he said it was a forcible argument in

favor ofannexation that public sentiment, in neatly ew I
ory portion of the Union, has fully and fairly come up
to it. He appealed to all whether it was not the case

that Louisiana did not by any means come into the U-

nion with such a prepond.eance cf public sentiment as

there 'snow with regard to Texas. The war of 1812

was conducted with less force of public sentimem than
now exists on the question ofannexation. This being

thecase, where public sentiment is law, he considered
himself in the performance orbit duty in thus bringing

the subject forward. It was tho duty of Congress to

effect this measure, ifit could be done. From the vari-

out propositions for annexation, it was evident that

Texas had manyfriends in the House. For himself.

be was committed to no particular plan. He would go

for any plan which might meet the support of the

House. There was no radical difference in any of the

!tans which would deter him foe supporting either.

Phis was not only a Texas question. As such he de-

famed to the will of the South. It was oat only a

Southern question, but a boundary question, a slavery

question, end if those immediately interested prefersda

treaty elan, he would gofur it. It was, however, either

same time. a national question. He then touched up-

on the retinas considerations, whether national ar oth-

erwise, which render the annexation desirable. He

doubted whether the intellect existed which could
frame a fair argument against the measure. Ever

since Texas was surrendered for the cession offloe-

ida, every Administnoion had been trying to get it

back again. TheGovernmem would be far more prow

perons and 'table with even forty new States, than it

was with the old thirteen. There was no dangertob•

feared from the enlargement of territory. As for ale.
very, he believed that by the annexation of Texas; it

could ant be increased. It must decrease, and probe
bly will be destroyed.

After further remetka, Mr I. referred to the fears

of a rupture with Mexico in case of annexation. With
• regard to this he was happy to inform the House, from

high official authority, that there would be no danger

whatever of • nipture. He alluded significantly to

"money,, as being the means ofr econciliation with

Mexico. ;Healso, from the same high official author-

ity, suited that there would be no fear of a rupture

with Greet 'Britain in case of annexation. This be-

ing the ease, it would be a peaceable annexation.—
All that was wanted was hammy among members

themselves.
The expiration of his hour cut of Mr L at a vet,

Interesting portion of his speech.
Mr. Balmer followed. After some interesting re-

marks, he observed that theme was no parallel case is

the history of the cotntry. Ile therefore took a re-

viewof the spirit of -der institutions, with h view of

reasoning from analogy, and thus establishing the

proposition, that annexation is not only expedient but

legal and constitutional. A great portion of his speech
wee dimcted to an attempt to prove that the legisla-

tive power of this government has the rig*/ to annex
a foreign territory.

When he concluded, the committeerose art report-

ed progress.
Mr. Tibbats, on leave, introduced his bill author-

izing the peopleof Texas to form a State Government.

and for the admission of iamb State into thellnion.-
-Also, a joint resolution for the protection of Texas

until such time as the question of atotexation shall

havebeen definitely settled. They were severally

read twiceand referred to a committee of the whole.

Mr. Balser also offered a joint resolution for annex•
ation, which was ordered to he printed.

The Wabash & Erie canal bill from the Senate was

taken up andrefernel--after which the House adjourn-

WMCOLENIA.S

FITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Aides dor Carriages

At Eastern Prices.

—For Nashville.
THE Steamboat CICERO, Pl'l'

LIMON, Master, will leave for the a-ailaloveand intermediateportson Wed-now
day, the Whilst., at 3 o'clock, P. M. Fa freight or

passage apply on board, or to
AMES MAY, Agent

jan 6 J.

Ce-Partnership•

ISAAC CRUSE has this day associated with him

Mr .1 B Lippincott for tits transaction (as hereto-

fore) ofa GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS,

which will be conducted from this date under thefain

of CRUSE & LIPPINCOCT.ISAAC CRUSE,
J. B. LIPPINCOTT.

or Having fine roomy warehouses, and being lo-

cated in a business part of the city, they beg leave en

Infer their services to thefriends of both in Pittsburgh,

sail the west, in the disposal oftheir Produce, for sale,

to which they will devote their undivided attention.—
Consignments respectfully solicited.

I. Cause. returns his thaalcs to his nitmerous Wes-

tern friends, far tite liberal encoeragemest giver* him

since lrii resiteval toBaltimore, and bares thefins

a ill.meet that favor et theirhands which hu
m

hereto-

fore bees bestowed Impose hits. (j7-tf
113.11.1150i5, Jasi. 1, 1845-

Wasters tfaiveraity.

THEnext term of theuniversity will 'commence.
on Monday the 6th invt.

A course of about fifteen Lecture* on Chemistry

to commence early in the sesshm--will be delivered
by Prof. Stevens.

• Price of admission le the whoisteteotsrse--for a 'Gen-

tleman $2 OS, furs Lod, $1 00: 'for e IlinKle evening

25 cents. Tickets may be bad et the Book stores or

at the ErniverAky. ..

The fowl. will be irpprtsprinteti to increase the up-i

putouts of did Inotittorr.o.

1 N. I/ 'llic .coot.e will be preceded by e public
Lector.% of which due ituriee will be given.

jar' G 4t.

Dissolution ofPartners-hip.

TILE Partnership heretofore existing, under the
Finn ir Jones &Coleman. was (11A8.11yrd on the

Ist instatit.hy mutual consent, and the said Jones is
fully *utiles ized to settle up the bussiness skid firm.

ISAAC JONES,
WM COLEMAN.

Theavterriber win •centimse the 'business at the oid

stand in St Clair steeet
jar -3t.

0 Dissobettioa etPartin:lMP.

TilE Partnership heretofore existing under the'
firm of Juries, Coleman,& Dunn, was dissol-

ved by n,uttad consent on the Ist inst.
ISAAC JON ES,
Wit. COLEMAN,

jan4. EDWARD DUNN.
Tha Snbacsiberswill continue the business at the

old stand, in the sth ward. WM. £OLEMA N,

jnn 4. EDWARD DUNN.

ZHE subscriber manufactures and keeps cm:want-

-1. ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Spr. ings (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dish Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands: Stomp

Joints. patent Loather, Silver aod Brass Lamps,

Three-fold Steps, Malleable iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, .I.‘c., dr.c.

He respectfully solicits a condiments of the patron!

age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.
WILLIAM COLEMAN,

'ea 4 St Clair at., near the Allegheny Bridge.

Cora aromas.
50 DOZ. Corn Brooms, large silo, jnft received

and for mdi by.
deo 111. I BURBRIDGE & Co.

IhT Peaches.

150 BUSHELS icy Peechesjest received, and
for sale iay

I4AILMAN, JENNINGS & CO,
43 Wood Street

Wagon and Bail geed Line.

MHE 'undersigned has made arrangements to for
1 -wit& Geode during the Winter season to Belti-

more, Philadelphia, New York end Boston,by the most

expeditious route andat low rates.
C. A. M'ANULTY,

den 5,18443 m Canal Basin, Liberty at.

In Store.

5, 1 BBLS. N. O. MOLASSES;
40 Boxes Cincinnati Pala Soap;

4 " Variegated, "

2 Cases Table Salt;
on consignment nod Ric sale by

& G. W. LLOYD.nos 15.
Tallow Oil.

ANew article far superior to eitherTanner's orFish

Oilfor dressing or softening leather, heroes*, &a,

after uting 2 or 3 time% on leather itis vet subject to

mould or to be auaciced by worn,. A ooltstant sop

ply of the above fur sale at .1. 8. GWYNNE'S
Dor 14 Franklin hlanufactory, 2d Street.

BEAR'S GREASE, oarremae4 romise ;

LP Mao, alarge /at ofRue French prim:nen;
For gamic by WM. THORN,

dec 2 No 53 Market street

N. 0. Sugar.

15HHDS. Primo N 0 Supra for Wm to close
03nlitugneut by JAMES MAY. •

`r-A, JOHN HERDNIAN'S
(s2,3lEntabllshed Emigrant PIIIMage WWl'

. ' 61 SOUTH STREET.
The suh4criber, in calling tbe attention of lils friends

and the public,_to - his unequalH. areeNiWettS,
bringing out persons from Great Dritson and IrMlSnd.
whole*, be sent for by their friendss-berktostattiahas

Peroin consequence of the great inct ease of this bract* of

his business, and in,order to precludegaist • -SY
delay of the einigssint, beset great ex

- ,in dition

to Ids regular agenoi in "Liverpool. appoi nted r nos
H Dieltr; who./ had been a faithful clisirfirnireVib-
lishmen; for the Wit eight years. tdProcead in Live"

pool and remain there during the emigration season, to

superintend the crabs rkati On ofall stessergyrs engaged
here. I'lle Ships employed in this line are well
known to be only of the first class and Very fast-itiling.
commanded by kind and experienced men; and ed

they sail from Liverpool every five days, rediancitinty
be placed that passengers will receive every atteadom
andbe yirdniptly despatebed. With suds stVpmerkgekto•
retirements, the subscriber looks forward for * MUMS
nation of that patronage which hasbeen so&Ovally em

tended to him for so many }ears pest, and should en,
of those sent fur decline coming, the passage money
will,as usual, be refundrit, and - passage frusslbe 'Hier-
ant ports of Ireland and Scotland can, be secured if slse
sired. -

Fur further mini:tellers. apply to
. JOHN HEADMAN, 61 South it:

Agency in Liverpool:— lr •
'

-
Messrs. J. & W. Robittacm, 1No. 5 Baltitilkiiltalega,
Mr. Thos H Dicky, 5 and No.

W
1 Nelliaree IL,

aterton bear.
•

J Kirkpatrick, Agent at Mr JasDaltidesOu 24
Water st.. Pittsburgh. , Linn 4 3m.

Valuable Coal Proporty for Sal&

Ipropose to sell onehandred Armes of email, earth**
with 20 acres of surface. situated above. isleitito

3. on the Mouungahela • eoirr, or Wetson'e,reet. roe
mile from dm river, on which is efealtal• 0110110 11.
with %aver power a fleksed Log Hormet.M.
five acmes of cleared.land, the balance of the land .is

good timber. •Any person wishing to purchase will
call en J L Morris, of Efizabetlatown, or no di. sale
scriber near Findleyvtlle, Washington co, Union town-

A plot of the premises with further description,
is left with MatthewPatrick.Fifth st, Pittsburgh, for
further reference.

jan. 4-Im*. THOMAS FT0114:11.
ihro caw.

CA ME to the farm of the anhartiber.Bolan in towoship, shoot the 30th ofDeeemblef'
last, a truly iow, of aredifhh cider, White belly,
and face. The owneris requested to cone &award,
prove proper'', pay charge* anti tette her 'reel.

inn 4-at NI A FREW 1411,11:1F.

YOU RENT'

IVHF. 3 tarn Brick stare and threllirst bons* b
Diamond Alley adjoining the one _occupied by

Thos Redputh. • Immediate posseirshm van to givess

ofthe storrt soslnCtleo ditching art t dayof April
next.

Thetis° story frame dwelling hone, No 87, Smith-
field st. .

Theseennd tory •ef No 65 Mini sr,

Apply to JOHN D DAVIS.
jar 4 termer of Wood *endfifth streets.

Dividend.
°sumac* tats As:hemmer Samos Co., t'

ANttsborgh, J&miry414 1845. -$'

MIRE President and Managers of ihe "'Competes
for erecting a bridge over the Allegheny river

opposite Pittsburgh, in the cot:mogul Allegherty,*harn
this day declared a dividend of eight per cent, on jlett
Capital Star% of said Company, oat of the profifil
the last six months, which will be paid to weehbol-
dere or their legal veresentativex. on. or abet tip 111 b
in t:.. . EICARPEZTN.0144.111wtt

RECORD BOOK. &c.—The sairesribar has e,

rt. rimed a Record Book.for genewal•publiesle •
reithlattimi. Ii n4llbe Mphtbeticallyarranged Er"'
that all persons arming in oi leaving Vittaborgiror AE•
leeheny cities canrecord their nerr.es and/piaci of rev`

idonce or destinatient forlls emits. and all reoperili
florins, Lots, Flores, Stores, Warehomesi Ake., Git
stile or rent anberecorded by theowners and .eiratisi-
ued_ the Pubttic„fota spudeinn,!

Qom' All propertyor rlsot4y hisPor fciu-AA ctrolbe4
with the subscriber and recorded for a small charge,
and iffoxed restored tor-beeight cwoors, with 'a 'fair
report and realm terthe'finderv, &c.

117 A few copies of Burris' three several Director
ries ofPittsburgh and Aline-miy for sale, err referencia ,
to and 63"Directdriesof Baltimore. Philadelphia, New
York, Wheeling, Cincinnati, and New Orleans, kept ti
is the °See for general reference, and •all oor dailycity

papers, At., for pale at ISAAC HARRIS'
General Agency and lutelligeneticilisee,

'an 3-d &w No 3 Fifth. street..

Last Mime far a Picture.

TE subscribers Iseingaboot to rinse their business
is thiscity respedifally invite all Orions

who wish to seourcrtheir portraits to call very soon at

their Iltagaerriaa Gallery, c.Jrastv offifth and Market
streets.

N B. Any pootaits I persona already ralera. fiL
oval as specimens in our Gallery, can be prosier**
a moderate price by early application. - .

jan V2w. K INIDALL& EMERSON.

BOXES COLORED CANDLES,ror by
4.1 REINHART & STRONG,

jan 3 140Liberty Street.

For New Ton', 41114.

ON HAND, an excellent assortment of she
cations of the American Temperancatr,airin and

Tract Societies. a variety ofPuekei Bibles and
Testaments, Sibbett's Connie.**Detector, Americo.
Temperance Union, Family Mistian,SallorsT, Frank-
lin,Loomis Magazine, Pittsburgh, and Gnrman Alma-
nacs for 1845, and a variety of cheap fancy 13ooks, at

all prices, for children and presentsfor New l'enrs, fur
sale in any quantity to suit porelmsersH• •ISAAC ARRIS,

Agent and Commission I'd•reWsts
*an 1-6..claw No 9, Fifth street.

PittsburghMinix"
OR the reception turd trettined "Of sterotreitesF of the human frame. such as Club. o Reeled

feet, contracted joists, wry-seek end gkebintesor

Screinting, and of Diseases of theEye „swat is Co.
toract, etc, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, BID.
Mem,' neer the corner of Fourth street.

•

dee 31-dtf

50 KEGS Sbot, assorted umbers, for sale by
nor 29 J A M.EI3 MAY.

mac erel.

HALF andQuarter RN. No I. Mackerel, pot up
exerealy tor family thsia, in more and for sale by i

REINHART& STRONG,
140 Liberty Di.

133 iterlurt Street, Pittsburgh
E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at.B tention of his customers to& new lot of wilt did

French Brocbe Shawls Mode,blue end green gre-ed,
all wool Just imported; Rich Turiterri Shawls, Dovecot
style of patterns, do Cashmere:do newstyle at t 9worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blot) Ylaid 'Pee
Rose Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 84;8, Or lar eseedi

peryd„ received to day. • ' • licov 5'

-Googly. Amor, lawnWait Tai&kr;

HAS m4°1040the coots en Fourth street, neat
..dooll'iii.the Methodist Bookstore. le.:spied by Willy E. Austin,Esq.„ where be TAM bg

py to serve his friends and oostomers end *kw
generally, with all work in his line, whiehAse• 01111
warrant to be well made and isthe latest, aseasart
fashionable style. - ally,

Tar.
BBLS. Tar, far saleby AS 4i )111.TO

nov 2940 -

Castor OiL •

813LS. Cold PreasCastor Oil, for dale3t, close consignairat. JAMES NKr


